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Fir. F&ard Durkin, Vice President, I?iFF, appearing on behalf of - 
Firefighters Local 1801. 

i.:ulcahy & Zherry, Attorneys at Law, by Mr. John F-. 
i:r. Steven i-i. Schweppe, appearing z be'half of 
Cudc-- 

FINDINGS OF FACT, COXCLUSIONS OF LAW AXD OFDER 

Firefighters Local 1801 having filed a complaint with the Xiscon- 
sin Employment Relations Commission, herein Commission, alleging that 
the City of Cudahy has committed certain prohibited practices within the 
meaning of Section 111.70(3)(a)l of the Wisconsin Statutes; and the 
Commission having appointed Amedeo Greco, a member of the Commission's 
staff, to act as Lxaminer and to make and issue Findings of Fact, 
Conclusions of Law and Order as provided in Section 111.07(3) of the 
Wisconsin Statutes; and hearing on said complaint having been held at 
Milwaukee, Kisconsin, on February 20, 1975, before the Fxaminer; and 
the parties having thereafter filed briefs; and the Examiner having 
considered the evidence and arguments of counsel, makes and files the 
following Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. That Firefighters Local 1801,'herein Complainant, is a 
labor organization and at all times material herein was the exclusive 
bargaining representative of certain firefighters employed by the City 
of Cudahy. 

2. That the City of Cudahy, herein Respondent, is a firunicipal 
Employer within the meaning of Section 111.70(l)(2) of the Wisconsin 
Statutes; that Respondent is engaged in providing fire protection 
services and maintains a Fire Department; and that said Fire Depart- 
ment consists of two separate fire stations, designated as Station 
Llo. 1 and Station I;o. 2. 

3. That at all times material herein, Joseph Ilarko and Carl 
Killer have been respectively employed by Respondent as Acting Fire 
Chief and Captain; that Marko was appointed to his position sometime 
in 1974; 1/ and that both Elarko and Miller are supervisory eqloyes 
who are n% in the collective bargaining unit. 

4. That Complainant and Responuent were privy to a collective 
bargaining agreement which ran from January 1, 1973 to December 31, 

_1/ Unless otherwise notzci, all dates hereinafter refer to 1974. 
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1574; tnat iLie parties ,&gan negotiations for a new contract in auout 
Ze~tei~Ler; tilat the parties thereafter ila;i several bargaining SeSSiOiib. 
t;lat the r7arties subsequently reached an ii,113 assc in their negotiations 
anti T.-et with a mediator on December 12; that one of t!;e itcris t!len in 
Gisi3ute centered on I;esponc!ent!s proposal that eriq)loyes verify their 
sickness with a doctor's certification; that the parties were untile 
to resolve their differences at this December 12 mediation session; 
and that as of the instant hearing, the parties had not agreed on a 
new collective bargaining contract. 

5. That on December 13, Respondent, through Acting Fire Chief 
Xarko , announced to the firefighters that substantially all of the 
members of the Fire Department would be temporarily transferred near 
the end of the month for training purposes; that at that time, about 
15 firefighters were stationed at Station :Jo. 1 and 13 were stationed 
at Station No. 2; that under Marko's plan, almost all of the firefighters 
would be interchanged between the two stations: that the only fire- 
fighters excluded from such transfers were Marko, two garage mechanics, 
and one motor pump operator (NPO); and that the transfers subsequently 
were implemented by the first week of January, 1975. 

6. That at that time, the existing collective bargaining 
agreement accorded Respondent the right to transfer employes by 
in Article 4, entitled "1:anagement Lights" that: 

providing 

"4 . fJ7UIAGEMENT RIGETS: The City possesses the sole right 
to operate City government and all management rights shall 
be vested in it, but such rights must be exercised con- 
sistently with the other provisions.of this contract. These 
rights which are normally exercised by the Fire Chief include 
but are not limited to, the following: 

. . . 

3. To hire, promote, transfer, assign and retain 
employees in positions with the City and to sus- 
pend, demote, discharge, and take other disciplinary 
action against employees pursuant to the reasonable 
rules and regulations of the Cudahy Fire and Police 
Commission and the Cudahy Fire Department." (bmphasis 
Added) 

7. That prior to'the December 13 announcement, Marko in May or 
- June had contacted another fire department to ascertain how firefighters 

could be transferred most efficiently; that shortly thereafter, Marko 
spoke to Captain aiiller regarding the feasibility of transferring the 
approximately four lieutenants in the Fire Department (who are in the 
unit) from one fire station to another: that Xarko there also discussed 
transferring other unit employes, wit:.Jut indicating the precise number 
he had in mind; that Mtiller objected to any immediate transfer of 
firefighters because of vacation scheduling and forthcoming holidays; 
and that Marko agreed that it would be inappropriate to effectuate the 
transfers at that time. 

8. 3hat in Xovember, Zlarko met with :liller and the four 
lieutenants in the Fire Department; that Karko there stated that he 
would ue shortly transferring all of the officers (except himself); 
that hiarko also mentioned that he would be transferring other fire- 
fighters "eventually"; that Marko did not specifically state that ile 
woulti ii;: transferring almost all of the firefighters; that it was 
not until i&cember 13 that anyone, includinc_r Ililler, first learned 
that almost all of the firefighters would be so transferred; that 
prior to tiecetier 13, Q;arko had never advised any unit enploye of 
the impending transfers: and that transfers within the Fire Cepart- 
ment in the past had usually been made in Dece:Aer. 
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3. Uhat follotring the January, 1975 transfers, some of the 
firefighters have had to travel longer distances to reach their 
designated fire staticns; that SOme firefighters are no lonqer akile 

to walk to r;jork i;.ecause of these increased distances; and that soxc 
firefi$iters have missed alarm calls because they have been unable 
to respond to off-duty calls within the Gesiqnated time. 

10. That followings :;ar>:o's December 13 announcement, Complainant 
coniiucted a L&on r~. ,zeting on December 16, wiiere the iq>endinci transfers 
were discussed; tilat Coq3lainant's membership Uere decicied to ask for 
an informational meeting over the transfers with 1:arko and the Cudahy 
Fire an*: Police Commission: and that the members tAiere selected Clarence 
tiejma, Complainant's Vice l'resident and a member of its bargaining 
team, and A. bpies to be their spokesmen over this matter. 

11. That on December 16, Narko found on his desk a note dated 
3eca?ber 16 and which read: 

II - 7 t,.e, the Officers and men, of the Cudahy Fire Dept., 
request a meeting with you and the members of the Fire and 
Police Commission in regards to your recent order involvincj 
;,ersonnel and shift changes. Ve would appreciate this meet- 
[sic] Le held at your convenience as soon as possible." 

12. Ti’iiat upon its receipt, Xarko on the same day posted a cozy 
of saici note on a iJUlletin board and wrote on it: "Does this include 
all officers and men? I would like the names of men involved.' 

13. That ILark also arranged for the Police and Fire Commission 
tc meet !rith the Complainant on January 9, 1975, tile earliest date 
that the metiers of the r'olice and Pire Commission could rtect. 

14. That Lejma on December 20 telephoned J!ar;:o at one of tne 
fire stations to learn whether Llarko and the Police and Fire Commission 
would meet with the Complainant's representatives over tile then 
pendin? transfers; Uat Uejx.a told Farko that he had been aTpointed as 
the spokesman for the men and asked Earko &ether ne Iiad read the 
ijccer.lber 16 note wnich requested a meeting; that :.;arko re,3liei "So 
you are the [expletive deleted] that qut this letter on l&is desk anti 
you are not man enough to sign it"; that ticjma advised ?'arko 'First 
of all, I am not a [eqletive Cleleted]; secondly, I cid not l'lace 
tile letter on ti-be desk, the letter was placeil on the de& by the 
secretar!', and, thirc, 
officers and men of the 

Uis letter was signed; it was signed by the 
Cudahy Fire Department"; tilat Xarko said. that 

klc had spoken to the Fire and Police Con-mission members and that they 
would meet on January 9, 1375; that bejma told 3!arko the meeting ~~70~1~ 
have to be :leld before January 1, 1975 to be effective: tilat 1:arko 
answered "Just [expletive oeleted] "; that Zcjr:la told Is'arko "as long as 
WC cannot meet with the Fire and Police Cor?rr.ission ljefore Januarl7 lst, 
that - if the men could have permission to go to tile iAayor"; that LarLc 
said "Definitely not. The first man y-':o steps foot in the 'ayor's 
office v:ill *>e dismissed immediately"; tilat &jma told :;arko, "if we 
cannot see the Fire and Police Commissioners, we cannot ije with tile 
f.;ayor, then probably the Local will have to i101d a meeting and vote to 
go to tile newspaper, ?er!laPs tile Xilwclukee Journal [sic] I'; that I.irko 
said t:rords to the effect. 

‘i,~~iJ’bOdy ~7i-i.o qoes to the Xilwaukee Journal [sic] or newspaper wili 
kie ilisciiarged‘immediately. I am also giving you an order over 
-tile @one - E:is is an order .-. anybody 'c.:'zio qoes to the Fire 
an:2 Police C.ommission without a letter of reuuest or to the 
-,.ayor or the newspaper, especially tAc I:ilwa&ee Journal, [sic] 
yill >e Usmissed immediately. I ar.: holc’ii3ly YOU totally res;-0onsLie 
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for anything that hapTens pertaining to th(> transfer of 
personnel and if anything does ilappen, you f+.ill be 
disciplined . Just tell Lie k‘ho tile [expletivf? d;ctleteii] 
are that arc: coq>laining . -L talked to r.,ost of tLe y,en 
in tkle k~JartiXei”Lt~ and tiiese nr;tn seemed to oi:ay tile transfer. 
Give itE the [expletive deleted] ;qho are conplaining. Rio-VI 

you have received an order over tne phone anti this order - 
if it is disobeyed, you will i;e disciplined. 2% far as I 
am concerned you are nothing but a [expletive deleted] and 
this is my - the end of my discussion. I don't want to discuss 
it any longer'!; 

and that this marked the end of the conversation. 

15. That shortly thereafter, Captain Killer telephonically 
requested Sejma to report to Xarko's office at 4:3O p.m. tnat day; 
that iLejr?a su.Lsequently did so; that also present at that time were 
Complainant's President, Eonald Lukowski, as well as Karko and :liller; 
that Lark0 then informed bejma that he was being suspended for five 
days and explained bejma's right to appeal that suspension; that 
bEark gave G -. e ma a disciplinary notice which stated that bejma had j 
Seen guilty of instiordination and which read, inter alia: -. _- 

"On iiecetier 20, 1974, .VPO Clarence Bejma called me on the 
telephone at Fire Station ;:2 at about 11:20 A.Ei., asking if 
I had arranged a meeting with the Fire and Police Commission 
to discuss the recent transfers of men within the Fire Depart-- 
ment to take place in the near future. I told him that I had 
asked the Fire and P'olice Commission, last night, December 19, 
1974 and at that time I was told that a special meetin could 
not i;e arranged but the men may attend the regular i!kc;-eting 
in January of ne:;t year. At this point, Clarence L;ejma 
threatend [sic] to take this complaint to Kayor Zelly and if Ile 
received no satisfaction from him then he and the men involved 
would take their complaint to tile Milwatice Journal [sic]. I 
infor]?& him that the normal procedures must ;Je followed as set 
Lown in the rules and regulations of tile I'ire Department and tile 
procedures set down in tile union contract. L-le again threatcnc 
(sic] to go to Kayor Kelly and the Xilwaukee Journal [sic]. At 
this point, I refused to discuss the matter further and felt 
that ile would Le Going the Fire Department and the city of 
Cudahy ireparable [sic] harm. 
I feel that his conduct is serious enough to warrant a suspension 
without pay." 

16. That Bejma and bukowski attempted to question !larko regarding 
the suspension and that i;;ejma attempted to point out that some of tile 
facts alleged in the notice were inaccurate; that Marko refused to 
discuss the matter any further; and +-'-at the meeting broke up. 

17. Tllat by letter dateci January 2, 1975, Ilarko advise& Lejma 
that. 

'Please be advise& that your suspension will take effect 
on January 4, 1975 or the first day you are scileduled to return 
to worb: on your normal work day and shall continue for five work 
days. You will not attend fires during this period. 

You may attend any scheduled union meetings or negotiations 
Leld on Fire Department property during Wis I'eriod, if you 
so desire.'! 

18. That iiejma tilereafter served a five-clq suspension, duriiic; 
wnich time it appears that Itespondent did not deduct any of his pay 
because Respondent was awaiting the outcome of tile instant proceedin<:. 
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15 . ':liat ~~5 05 tkt: ir3stant ilearing, ijejr::a li?,S neitiit:r CGiitaCtLd 

ilor attemi;ted to contact either the Police a~111 Tire Coi:u::ission, tl?? 
;iayor of tile City of Cudahy, or the .ilwau%ee Journal regarding tilt 
transfers herein. 

20. That Rule 300 .Oti of the Police and Fire Coi:ti.:ission :..clrs 
cand Regulations, entitled "insubordination", apparently provides 
"Failure or deliberate refusal of any officer or nicr&er to obey 
an order given by a superior shall be insubordination. Ridiculing a 
superior officer's order in or out of his presence is also insubordin- 
ation"; that Rule 300.12 of the same rules state that "officers and 
members shall not publicly criticize instructions or orders they 
have received"; that firefichters in the past have contacted the ??ayor 
of the City of Cudahy regarding personnel matters; and that Respondent, 
at that time, neither disciplined nor threatened to discipline any of 
the firefighters who did so. 

On the basis of the above and foregoing Findings of Fact, the 
Examiner makes the following 

CONCLUSIOXS OF LAW 

1. That Respondent's t;-ansfer of almost all bargaining unit 
personnel between the two fire stations was not based on any anti- 
union considerations and was not violative of Section 111.70(3) (a)1 
of the Nunicipal Employment Relations Act, herein NSF&. 

2. That Ijejma was engaged in concerted, protected activity 
when he telephonically spoke to Xarko on December 20, regarding the 
then pending transfers, and that Respondent's five-day suspension of 
Rejma for engaging in such activity violated Section 111.70(3) (a)1 
of the MERA. 

Upon the basis of the above and foregoing Findings of Fact and 
Conclusions of Law, the Examiner makes the following 

ORDER 

1. IT IS ORDEZLD that the complaint allegation relating to 
the transfer of bargaining unit personnel be, and the same hereby is, 
dismissed. 

2. IT IS FGRTEZX 0FJ)EPED that Pespondent City of Cudahy, its 
officers and agents, shall immediately: 

a. Cease and iesist from: 

1. 

2. 

L. Take 

Suspending or in any other manner disciplining 
Clarence Dejma for engaging in concerted, 
protected activity on behalf of Firefighters 
Local 1801. 

In any other or related manner interfering witil 
the rights of their employes, pursuant to the 
provisions of the Municipal Employment Relations 
Act. 

tiie following affirmative action which the 
undersigned finds will effectuate the purposes of 
tile t IZ;rIA: 
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1. Immediately rescind and expunge from Clarence 
Cejma's personnel file, and any other places 
where such records are kept, all references to 
the December 20, 1974, disciplinary suspension and 
further, make Clarence bcjma whole for any money 
which may have been deducted from his salary because 
of t:lat suspension. 

2. Notify all employes, by posting in conspicuous 
places in its offices where employes are employed, 
copies of the notice attached hereto and marked 
"Appendix A" . That notice shall be signed by 
Respondent and shall be posted immediately upon 
receipt of a copy of this Order and shall remain 
posted for thirty (30) days thereafter. Reasonable 
steps shall be taken by the Respondent to insure 
that said notices are not altered, defaced or 
covered by other material. 

3. i;Otify the Wisconsin Employment Relations Commissicn, 
in writing, within twenty (20) days folio-ding the 
date of this'hder as to what steps have been taken 
to comply herewith. 

Dated at Hadison, Wisconsin this day of July, 1975. 

WISCOi%SIN EMPLOYME1?T PGLATIONS CO~~ZKIISSIOTI 
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..C,‘1’LLL: TC: ALL mr.,o~',s -- - __--- --- 

Pursuant to Xl Crdcr Of t!le Yisconsin Ljni~jl0~ZCiCF.t iSlati0nS ~oi:miSSio:~ : 
anti ii1 order to i?ffectuate the policies of tnc L.uiricii;al Lm;~loy~.ls:lt 
Zelatioris Ict, r:5 rlcrekv !-,otify our emplops tilat. . . 

1. r:L Xl& immediately rescind and equnge from Clarence 
Lejma's personnel file, and any other places ;Jhere sucL 
records are kept, all references to Lejrna's December 2G, 
1974 disciplinary suspension, and we shall make Ijejma 
whole for any money which may have been deducted from his 
salary because of that suspension. 

2. KZ KILL iJOT in any other or related manner interfere with 
the rights of our employes, pursuant to the provisions 
of the ?!unicipal Employment aelations Act. 

biy 
City of Zuclai~y -- 

Dated this - day of , 1975. 
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Complainant alleges that Eespondent engaged in prohibited practices 
by : (1) transferring the firefighters because of their Union activities, 
and (2) disciplining Bejma for engaging in concerted protected activity. 
These complaint allegations are discussed separately. 

In resolving these two primary issues, it should be noted that 
the undersigned has been presented with some conflicting testimony 
regarding certain material facts. Accordingly, it has been necessary 
to make credibility findings, based in part on such factors as the 
demeanor of the witnesses, material inconsistencies, and inherent 
probability of testimony, as well as the totality of the evidence. 
In this regard, it should be noted that any failure to completely 
detail all conflicts in the evidence does not mean that such con- 
flicting evidence has not been considered: it has. 

1. The Transfers 

This issue basically cc2 ters on Complainant's allegation that 
Narko was angry over Complainant's refusal to accept Respondent's 
sick leave proposal on December 12, that in retaliation, 1larko on 
December 13 announced the wholesale transfer of bargaining unit 
personnel, and that Marko subsequently effectuated the transfers 
because of his displeasure with Complainant's bargaining stance. 
Respondent, on the other Land, maintains that the transfers 
vere Lased on legitimate business considerations - the need to better 
train the firefighters in all aspects of the Fire Department's 
operations - and that the transfers were wholly unrelated to the 
collective bargaining negotiations then taking place. 

In agreement with Complainant, the undersigned finds that there 
are a number of factors which raise questions over Xarko's motivation 
in announcing and effectuating the transfers in the manner in which 
he did. For example, although llarko discussed the possibility of some 
transfers of bargaining unit personnel with others before December 13, 
the record fails to clearly establish that Xarko ever told anyone 
that he was contemplating transferring almost all of the firefighters. 2/ 
Further, althougil a few transfers usually occurred about the same time -- 
every year, it is undisputed that the transfers herein were the first 
of their magnitude. Additionally, Complainant points out that Karko 
failed to adequately substantiate some of the reasons he gave for 
making the transfers. Thus, while first testifying that the transfers 
were partly based on a need to familiarize all of the firefiqiiters witn 
the alarm room contained in Station 140. 1, cross-examination of ?larko 
revealed that only one or two firefiu-%ters did not have previous 
experience in the alarm room. Additionally, whereas Earko first 
stated on direct examination that the transfers were partly based 
on the need to better familiarize the firefighters with the equipment 
at the two stations, ilarko on cross-examination, acknowledger! that 
90 to 95 percent of the equipment at the two stations was the same, 
thereby casting doubt on whether there was any need for further training 
on this equipment. -It is also significant that the transfers caused 
more firefighters to be further asvay from their assigned fire stations 

21 t?lthough ::arko testified that he made such intentions hnown to Lie 
Police and r'ire Commission sometime earlier in 1374, %spondc-?nt 
failed to introduce any evidence to substantiate this claim. 
Accordingly, this claim Las been given little weigilt. 
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in cases of major fires than was Treviously the case. Since speed in 
firefighting at times literally can be a matter of life and GeatL, anj7 
reorganization which iesscns such speed must be looked upon x54th great 
concern. 

Sowever, the fOregOi?xj factors do not stand alone, btit rather, arc 
counterbalanced 5y others vrhich su;?_nort Respondent's position. 
Eejma himself acknowledged that in his new assipment at 

Thus, 

(he was formerly assigned to Station 270. 2) he, 
Station Lo. 1 

ilas to 
in i:is words, sometimes 

"stop to consider tLese direct routes and reorganize myself ?;h?c3n 
I pull out of the station, to make sure that we are taking tne most 
direct route and we are going in the right direction to the fire 
This statement corroborates ?,?arko's view that the transfers would 

scene." 

serve to refresh the memory of firefighters so that they could have a 
better knowledge of all city streets and all routes. Further, 
there are differences in some of the fire apparatus (such as different 
transmissions which require different gear shifting) and 
(such as the large area1 truck) could not b 

some pieces 
e 

the two stations. 
interchanged Letween 

As a result, 
fighters would be knowledgeable 

the only practical way in krhich fire- 

for them to be 
about all of the spgnratus would be 

transferred to the fire station where such apparatus 
is normally maintained. Additionally, 
is adjacent to Station LO. 2, 

because the training tower 
and since it was previously somewhat 

difficult to schedule all of the firefighters at Station Zo. 1 to 
practice at the tower, the transfers have resulted in more conveniant 
use of the training tower for the transferred firefighters. based 
upon these latter factors, the record therefore shows that the 
transfers were not totally devoid of any legitimate business considcr- 
tions. 

Similarly, as to the question of timing, there are some indications 
that the transfers may have boen planned before Zecember 13. For 
example, Narko did speak to btiller in the summer regarding be possiijle 
transfer of officers and firefighters. Further, 1;arko subsequently 
advised the officers in November that other firefighters would bc 

! transferred "eventually". 3/ Again, while ?larl:o did not indicate 
the precise number of such-transfers, his announcement nonetheless 
signified that other transfers would follow. Since these remarks 
preceded the Cocemher 12 mediation session which allegedly triggered 
Ciarko's ire, this evidence indicates that xarko at that time was 
contemplating a transfer program which was larger than any other 
previously carried out t:ithin the department by any of his pre- 
decessors. In this connection, it is important to note that 17arko 
was first appointed to his position in 1974. Ps a result, this marked 
the first time that J:"arko hzd an opportunity to er'fectuate tile trans- 
fers. Accordingly, and because of !?arko's earlier interest in this 
issue, as first expressed to ITiller in the summer, it is not surprising 
that the transfers came when they did. 

Furtliermore , contrary to Complainant's assertion, there is no 
direct evidence that P"arko bore any anti-Union animus againt Corn-, 
plainant because of Comglainant's refusal on i;ecemLer 12 to accent 
Zespondent's sick leave proposal. The only possible indirect evidence 
to support such a conclusion is the fact that, as noted in greater &tail 

.-- 

Y Y!:is findinq is Las4 on the composite credited. testimony of 
-20th Karko zinci ,>:iller. 1Jhile Coi.mlairiant's Pr2sir;lent iuk0wsP.i 
testified t&t llarko never made s&h a statement, the totality 02 
til& evidence establisnes that Sukowshi WAS not present at th:: 
;loveAzr meeting x-hare this issue was discussed. 
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XlOi?, J:arl:o on Acer?:-cr 2G iecane extrel .51~- i7,ngryl over <any <ittCi,li)t cm 
d-1. h:e T3art of tl:e r'irsfiptcrs to q-0 over iAs-;,eaG r;nrl to discuss the 
transfer issue ;;ith others. Yhis anger ma> have !Jeen f;? set? 011 ; ~ark0 ’ s 

fear tnat hc would :X overruled IJy his superiors over the transfer 
issue, just as li2 IiaCi .;een overruled I,:: them zarlinr in tie ;rr;ar over 
another issue. ;-Latever the reason, there is no evic!cnce that ILark 
bore similar animus over Complainant's bargaining stance. Accordingly, 
Iiarko's subsequent actions on DecerAer 20 cannot be given much :,reight 
in considering the transfers which were announced one week earlier. 

In light of these latter considerations, the undersigned finds 
that Complainant has failed to prove by a clear and satisfactory 
preponderance of the evidence that the transfers herein were in 
retribution against Complainant's collective bargaining stance. Thus, 
while there may be some grounds for questioning the transfers, the record 
nonetheless reveals that some legitimate business considerations were 
achieved because of the transfers and, further, that there is some 
evidence to indicate that the transfers may have been planned before 
December 13. In light of these factors, and in the absence of any 
union animus on Xarko's part over this issue, there is insufficient 
evidence to warrant finding that the transfers were based on anti- 
union considerations. Accordingly, this complaint allegation will 
be dismissed. 2/ 

2. Bejma's Suspension 

In agreement with Complainant, and for the reasons noted Lelo~, 
the record establishes that Bejma eras engaged in concerted protected 
activity when iE telephoned i!arko on December 20 resarding Complainant's 
request for a mcetinf;; with tile Police and Fire Commission, and that 
Xarko's imposition of a five--day suspension 011 Eejma for engaging in 
such activity was violative of Section 111,70(3)(a)l of 1,if:PA. 

Thus, it is undisputed that Complainant's membership at a 
December 16 Union meeting selected tiejna to be its co-spokesman in its 
request that the firefighters meet with the Police and Fire Commission 
over the then pending transfers. Bejma subsequently telephoned Zarko 
on December 20 regarding this requested meeting and there specifically 
advised Ilarko that the men had appointed him as their spokesman. At 
that point, then, Lejma was acting on behalf of the membership over 

a a Union-related matter anti, therefore, his activity constituted 
concerted, protected activity. 

Kespondent, however, claims that such activity was unprotected 
because Eejma threatened to go outside the chain of command over the 
transfer issue, that such a threat was an attempt to undermine Karko's 
authority and therefore constituted an act of insubordination, and 
that such an act was so disloyal to warrant the removal of the 
"protective umbrella" to which Eejma ~~~ould otherwise be entitled for 

4/ k finding of anti-union animus is not necessary to establish a 
violation of Section 111.70(3)(a)l. See Dane County (11622-X) 
lo/73 an& Village of Shorewood (13024) 3/74. Lut here, Complainant 
does not contend that the transfers would be unlawful in the absence, 
of any such claimed animus. Additionally, Respondent is expressly 
accorded t:le right to so transfer employes under t:le contractual 
managements rights clause, reprinted in paragraph si;: of tile 
Findings of Fact. id3 a result, there is no Lasis for finding t?ist 
tile transfers constituted either interference, restraint or coercim 
under bection 111.70(3)(a)l of I?&XA. 
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t=ncaginc; in conc5rtci; ,:ctivity. 
~icls cite< a iilli.!l.~il:L of 

In suppcrt of &is via::, ; .<:S~:C>il<;er;t 

iYc:!cinions arising uII<(-.\r tli,$ .intional Laior 
Rilations Tct, as amcnuei, ~lorein :iLRA, for 51,: !~ro;:ositior: El,qt "L:I 
attitude of clefiance towards cstablislled complaint iyrOCf2dUrCS and 
towards ii suf>erior is <lrounds for disciplining Sil oi!l!,~loya for in- 
subordination." Rurtiier, i..es!yondent asserts tllat 2 ;,rior Commission 
case, City of ;;adison (Fire Ienartment) (9582-C) 7/71, is not con- 
trolling because here, -- unlike there, Bejma was accorded an opportunity 
to publicly air his complaint to the Felice and Fire Commission. 

Since both parties have cited the Commission's decision in 
Cit of Madison, 
----+- 

supra, to support their respective positions, air 
ana ysis of that case is warranted. There, a firefighter who was 
the president of the union attacked the Police Chief in a news release. 
Kore particularly, the release claimed, inter alia, that the Chief had 
used his promotional gowers in 'a dictatn[*m and discriminatory 
manner" and complained of 
the fire chief . . .'I 

':the continued harrassment and incompetence of 
Thereafter, the union's president was accused of 

"insubordination" and subsequently suspended for issuing the news 
release. In ruling on the legality of that suspension, the Commission 
cited its decision in Eoard of Education of Vest Eend (7938-A) 6/68, 
wherein it noted that: --- 

"IZunicipal employes in their concerted activity, have the 
right to disagree with the policies of their municipal employer 
which affect the public interest and to communicate their views 
through the normal means of communication o . . and such right 
is protected by Section 111.70, Wisconsin Statutes." 

Going on, the Commission, adopting the examiner's decision, found 
in City of Xadison, supra, that: 

II the instant public statement should be nrotected con- 
&r&i activity not only because its contents alerted its 
recipients to its context as part of an employment relations 
dispute, cut also because of the public nature of the enter- 
prise involved. Thus, whereas in the private sector a dis- 
paraging reference to an employer's product or service still may 
be unprotected concerted activity even thouqh oL)viously made 
as part of a labor controversy [Patterson-S&cent Co.,-NLRE, 
38 LRIW 1134, 1956.1, the public and noncompetitive nature of 
a municiTa1 employc?r's enterprise, and the status as public 
officials of its agents, should allow more latitude for criticism 
tnan might be appropriate in cases of private individuals and 
cnteqrlses. Furthermore, it would be grossly artificial to 
equate emrloye criticism in both sectors because criticism of 
governmental bodies and officials is, in every respect, and for 
obvious reasons, not to be restricted e:zcept in the extreme. 

k public employe does not by virtue of such status lose 
his rignt to engage in such criticism, even Caere Us particular 
employment is in a paramilitary operation such as a police force 
or fire department. The Respondents' present argument would allot 
them. to censor any criticism by the Union v;Xch, in t?z ::os;;ontients' 
opinion, adversely affected morale and, ther5;; efficiency. 
Unchallengaijle aovernment or management i.Xy seem the :Jost 
efficient, L).rnt it is tisolutely incompatible with collective - 
uergaininq. I' 

~:ccorciin;ly, tile CorrJ?ission ruled that tlrc issuance of' 'AC* new 
constituted concerte2 !;:rotoctcd activity i?nc. that iCs~jOnciC2Lt'S 
of a ciscil>linary sus:-.ension for engaging ill such activity k:c?s 
of SlSction 111.70(3)(a)l and 2 of b-ERA. 



. 

i:1 that ilr:cisioa, Teas any indication iJ-. ti*C;. (.oi,a.:i::!:;ioil t;:at 
'iES i.F:.sr;J 01-1 tile r.sre fECt ti1L.t t'.Le k%-;~lOVe tisert? :iiiS cC)t 
opportunity to present ;lis views to tile IGlice and l?ire 

It a:,;le-?rs , therefore, that tic Co;*mi!,sion gavs List fact . _ little, if any \\rcigilt. ts 'a result, there is no mtri t to &s;>onaent's 
claim that the Cor;ln.ission's decision in City of T'adison, supra, is 
inapposite to the instant facts solely because rjejma was ZiEEEdecl tile 
right to present ilis views to the Police and Zire Cor,\mission. g/ 

here, of course, bejma never issued any 7 public statement wirich 
attacked. Ilarko. Indeed . . , the record shows, via ;tiejrla's testimony r:rl,icn 
is credited in its entirety G/, that Lejma s;>ecifically asked l,;arl:o for 
r?erGssion to contact t;lv: roiice and Fire Commission and tire i aycr. 
it is not true, thereforx, that Ecjma threatened to t&e such action 
on iliS own. ::hen Garko replied that Lejma could not contact the 
I 'ayor , tic.2 jr53 at that point said that the Union \.rill have a meetin? 
and provably vote to contact the ?:ilwaukec Journal over tile transfer 
issue. V.'hile this statement can be construed as indicating ~iossii>le 
future action ;>y the Union membership, it dozs not expressly show t&t 
hejma himself v.-ould personally engage in such activity. In any event, 
even allowing for some ambiguity, Karko nonetheless served to couriteract 
any such future action Ly specifically telling 0iejma t,lat "anybody Wile 
goes to the Fire and Police Conmission without a letter of request 
or to the Xayor or the, newspaper, especially the Piilwaukee Journal [sic] 
will be dismissed immediately" and that "you have received an order over 
the phone and this order .- if it is disobeyed - you will be disciplined." 
Since Gejma thereafter never contacted either the Police and Fire 
Corx-ission, the ?!ayor, or the liiedia, it is clear that he never dis- 
obeyed that directive. Yhat being so, there is no merit to jespondent'a 
assertion that Lcjma was guilty of insubordination, as CiiarqeC. z/ 

Furthermore, there is no question but that I:ari:o became very anc;ry 
over the firefighters' request to meet with the Police md Fire COi~~.$Ss;iOii 
or the ?!avor and that this anger was a, if not t!x, motivating factor 
in I'arko'i dLcision to suspenti Lejina. --Thus, 

-- 
at tnc outset of their 

Cecer;.ber 20 telephone conversation, Bejma askec? i iarko whether he Lai 
read the Cece&er 16 note by the firefighters which had requested Sucii 
a meeting. ?arko angerly replied: (ISo you are tile [expletive deleted] 
that put this letter on this desk and you are not man enougil to sign it.. 
\.?j-.en s;;ejma next indicated tnat the firefighters wanted to meet witcl the 

! Police and Fire Commission before'the scheduled January 9, 1975 meeting, 
;,?arko acjain displayed this anger bl7 replying "Just [exph2tiVe deleted]". . 
Since ilarko's remarks preceded Sejma's reference to the I‘iayOr Or the 
;;ilwaukee Jowx,ml it is obvious that I;arko, by that time, was already 
Gtremely angry solely because the firefighters had requested to meet 
with the Police and Fire Commission. Karko's vehement hostility to 

- 

s/ - For the reasons quoted in City ofS!Iadisoni, sc?Fa, Respondent's 
reliance on private sector law arlslng unoer txe L&P.& is also rrisl;iacc-ti 

c/ r;arJro testified tLat Lejma never requested permission to contact -- 
either 51s T-dyer or the Police anti ?Yire Lch~~u-G.ssion. Ear the reasons 
noted above, !'arko's entire testimony rtigarciiz?cj his iecex!xr 2G 
tele;:,hone conversatio:l with D?jma is discrecited. 

21 Since Lejxz uns &arc,ed only for insubordination, t!I!iC:ti is covtireil 
in ?ule 300.OG, it is unnecessary to pass uPon t&ether &ejr.:a violate.:. 
Xcle 3UO.12 ViliCil provides that firefighters si,all not :,uLlicly 
criticize instructions or orders. As a result, it is unnecessar; 
to consider the legality of Rule 300.12 as it anplies to matters 
affectin? lador rcr?lations. 
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.iavinl; tile tr~xisZ'cr is.:;ue airi: wit]; anyox:: other fLlish ;,il.;:xif is ~1-5~; 
reflectPc; in LLs S S~,3CqU.:nt 
[LX .let1vc aeleCr-.c;' 

st;lteriieXt t0 d?j!:,3 ' 2;tr;t tell iI? ::':I0 ix32 
, ‘> - > ' t - - Lira t&t x-c compiaining. I tall;cc t0 I?;OS t Of til? 

i&n in tile Lepartment, zinc these IilCTl sceme6 to ol;a;: the transfer. Give 
the [ex:Tletive deleted] xho i=: coi!qlaiA.ng. ', CoilSiGereC toqcther, tile 
foregoing atatexents clearly establis;i: that Xarko had a strong ani;xs 8/ 
against the firefighters because of their attespt to bring a work-related 
problem -- the then 2ending transfers - to the attention of others, and 
that this animus was unrelated to anytiling that Bejma said in their con-. 
versation. 

In such circumstances, and hecause Uejraa in fact never comxitted 
any act of insubordination, it can be inferred, and I so find, t?at 
?iarko iqposed the five-cay suspension on Lejma ;:olely because he resented 
the concerted activities of the firefighters in ac,ain attempting to 
bring a Union-related matter to Ziarko's superiors, and that j:iarko seized 
upon uejma's i!eceriber 2; remarks as a justification for inhibiting sucn 
activity. Furthermore, even if, contrary to the facts, that was not 
5Iarko's motivation, 3/ it is nonetheless apparent that his suspension 
of &ejma effectively-served to interfere, restrain and coerce Zejma 
while he was engaged in concerted, protected activity. Accordingly, 
based upon the 'foregoing considerations, the undersigned finds that 
bejma was engaged in concerted, protected activity r&en he telephoned 
P!arko on December 20 and that Flarko's imposition of a five-day suspension 
on Bejna for engaging, in such activity was violative of Section 111.70(3) 
(a)1 of XLXA. 

To rectify that conduct, Respondent is hereby required to undertake 
the action noted ai3ove. In this connection, tile record indicates that 
Respondent has not withheld Bejna's pay following his serving of the 
five-day suspension. I= that is still the case, no back pay need 
be 2aid. ciil the other hand, if such payment has been ~:ithheld, back 
say is required. 

Dated at ;.aiison, [,i.sconsin thisJ5'* day of July, 1375. 

by f$,,q&&ILc: .-yL$tg&<j -__ 

ArAedeo Greco, Lxaminef?! 

-- - --..---- - ----- - 

iJ/ During Aarko's brief tenure as ActincJ Fire Chief, Complainant hat - 
once Lafore urour;ht a Union-related problem to the I:ayor who, in 
turn, resolveL t.ha proi>len: by overruling i.'.arl:o's prior initial 
c;eten:Lnation. aas& upon the facts herein, it appears that :'arko 
T;JS &solutely deterxined to avoid any future situation wlhere he 
I..-ould agai?; &a overruled by his superiors. Yrxis resolve h-as 
a~xrentlv the basis of ;:arko's animus. Intiee.d, in this connectioTA, 
it is not&orthy kat Iisrko's aqcr on beCei:ilXr 20 was so intense 
Cat he originally planned on firing l-;ejriia outright. 

';; / As noted above in footnote four, a finding of anti-union ani;.us i; -- 
not 2, ;iecessaqr prereqiisite for estaLlisAi:;? a violation of Lc:ctio;: 
111.7u(3) (a)3. of -,FLA. 


